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Small Business Saturday Gift Guide
2023

By Vivian Health Nov 25, 2023

Searching for gift ideas for the nurses and healthcare professionals on your list? Shop Small Business

Saturday on November 25, 2023, to find unique, hand-crafted or personalized gifts while supporting small

business owners – it’s a win/win!

To help you shop, we’ve put together two lists containing our top Etsy picks for 2023 holiday gift-giving.

Shop the On-Duty Essentials list for 10 gift ideas HCPs would love at work, then browse our list of 10 Off-

Duty Essentials where you just might want to shop for yourself, too. 

Small Business Saturday deals are at the discretion of each Etsy shop owner and may be limited-time

offers, so check each listing and shop early to save. 

10 On-Duty Essentials for Healthcare Professionals:

10 Off-Duty Must Haves for Healthcare Professionals:

Shop Small Business Saturday on November 25 to support these Etsy shop owners and pick up some

amazing gifts. Want to browse even more gift lists? See all our Shopping Guides and visit Vivian’s

Amazon shop for a variety of curated gift ideas for nurses and healthcare providers.

Disclosure: If you click on the included links, we may receive compensation.

Share Story

Pressed Flower Badge Clip
It’s like pinning a corsage on your scrubs each shift! Choose from 12 birth month flowers to give
this handmade gift special meaning.

1.

Custom Nurse Quarter-Zip Pullover
Wear your credentials with pride and stay warm in this cozy fleece jacket. Choose from five
pullover colors and 12 stethoscope colors for a truly custom gift.

2.

Custom Nurse Apple Watch Band
If you rely on your smartwatch all shift, give it a custom look with your name on this “Nurse Life”
band, available in dozens of fun colors.

3.

Custom Stethoscope Tag
Make your stethoscope stand out with its own name tag! Choose a birthstone or birth flower to
go along with your name.

4.

Custom Medical Shears
Stop misplacing your shears with this custom pair featuring your name, favorite shimmering color
and a fun design.

5.

Ring Holder Necklace
Keep your ring close to your heart all shift long. Simply slip it over the chain onto the wishbone
pendant and never worry about a lost ring again.

6.

First Christmas as Nurse Ornament
Commemorate a first-year RN milestone with a beautiful custom ornament they’ll cherish for a
lifetime.

7.

Personalized Hair Clips
Add some flair to your scrubs, and keep your hair pulled back, too! Select a cute color combo and
add your name to this fun accessory.

8.

Personalized Nurse Tumbler
Black, white, aqua or pink? Every color looks great with your name on this large 40-oz. travel mug. 

9.

 Stethoscope Flower Apparel
Feminine and fierce, this design is a pretty way to show pride in your profession with a shirt or
hoodie.

10.

Personalized 2024 Planner
Get organized in style with a customizable planner featuring your name or text on the cover.

1.

Waffle Weave Blanket
The perfect weight for year-round comfort, this handmade 51” x 67” cotton throw comes in eight
color choices.

2.

Luggage Tag
Help your bags stand out with personalized full-grain leather luggage tags, available in 18 designs
and nine trendy colors.

3.

Credit Card Holder
A monogram, name, important date or message can personalize this cute leather wallet with a
convenient keychain clip.

4.

Handmade Espresso Cups
Love coffee? You’ll adore these little stoneware cups that make enjoying espresso just a little
more special.

5.

Homemade Mug
Meet your new favorite mug. You can personalize this 15-oz. ceramic mug with a birth flower
design and a logo, name or special message.

6.

Wildflower Coasters
This 4-coaster set features silhouette designs of subtle floral patterns and makes a great gift for
anyone on your list.

7.

Copper Water Bottle
Get ready to hear, “Where did you get that?” This gorgeous copper water bottle features a
handcrafted design you’re sure to love.

8.

Charcuterie Board
With a slide-out drawer and 4-piece utensil set, your cheese board just got an upgrade. Customize
it with one of 12 designs.

9.

 Framed Canvas Pet Portrait
Achieve a custom oil painting look for your pet’s photo with options to select the frame stain color
and print size.

10.

Vivian Health

Vivian Health is the leading jobs marketplace built to serve

healthcare professionals first. Our transparent job information

not only helps nurses and allied health professionals find their

next opportunity but empowers them to grow their careers.
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Vivian Newsletter
Sign up to receive updates with healthcare industry trends, travel HCP tips and
much more.
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